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Celebrate Women's History Month. Read feisty Melissa Hemingway's

provocative "Patriarchal Brain Farts & the Widening Gender Gap".

Tweet Facebook Google+ News Donate HelpLine Search

Fighting for the safety of women and children.

#BawalAngDroga Anti Drug Campaign
RINJ Responds to Duterte's Attack on Humanitarians with an Anti-Drug

Campaign

Toronto, Canada - The RINJ Foundation says that after listening to the response of

Philippines President Rodrigo Duterte to RINJ's criticisms of Duterte's systematic

extralegal killings of drug users in the Philippines, a Campaign has been launched

to encourage supported self-help drug withdrawal. RINJ says it is going to

demonstrate the correct way to reduce illegal drug use: Educate people and help

them withdraw. 

#BawalAngDroga or Pres. Duterte kills you. 

https://rinj.org/
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/international-womens-day-2018-a-widening-gender-gap/
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?url=https://rinj.org/release/BawalAngDroga.rinj&text=%20release%20BawalAngDroga2018-03-17&via=RapeIsNoJoke
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://rinj.org/release/BawalAngDroga.rinj
https://plus.google.com/share?url=https://rinj.org/release/BawalAngDroga.rinj
https://rinj.press/news/
https://rinj.org/donate/
https://rinj.org/helpline/
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/patriarch-duterte-murder-child-abuse-rape/bawalangdroga-pres-duterte-kills/
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/patriarch-duterte-murder-child-abuse-rape/bawalangdroga-pres-duterte-kills/
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Two of Duterte's key Cabinet members instrumental in Duterte's murder of the

weak, the poor and the ill.  

In a hard-talking public multi-lingual statement issued from its web site and aimed

at drug users, RINJ says that there are many users of cheap drugs like the "Shabu"

methamphetamine hydrochloride that is very popular among the poor, and

marijuana, used by a cross section of the million drug users in the 105 million

population Republic of the Philippines. Serious human rights abuses in the

Philippines have drawn global attention. 

"The Philippines does not have a serious "drug problem". Hard drug use in the

Philippines is much lower than global averages according to the United Nations

Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC). Two of the most used illegal drugs in the

country are methamphetamine hydrochloride (shabu) and marijuana", says the

https://www.amnestyusa.org/sites/default/files/philippines_ejk_report_v19_final_0.pdf
https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/patriarch-duterte-murder-child-abuse-rape/bawalangdroga-pres-duterte-kills/
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statement. 

 

Cocaine and other party drugs like ecstasy, hallucinogens such as LSD, and mood-

altering narcotic and opioid pharmaceuticals are used by lawyers, judges,

politicians and other professionals who can afford those higher priced illegal items,

according to the statement.

RINJ is coming down hard on users of Shabu. "This 'Shabu' thing is a serious money

pit first, then a death trap. It sucks up your family's money then kills you leaving

them in your [mess]." 

 

Philippines President Duterte himself is a self-confessed fentanyl (opioid) addict.

(Opioids are a class of drugs that include the illegal drug heroin as well as powerful

pain relievers available legally by prescription, such as oxycodone (OxyContin©),

hydrocodone (Vicodin ©), codeine, morphine, fentanyl, and many others.)  

 

In a telephone interview from the Philippines the Project Manager, Sharon Santiago

said that RINJ has a crew working on a new video to get the message out to

Filipinas that drug abuse is killing or maiming babies and small children.  
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"The gunfire in the streets from the unskilled death squads shooting up drug users

and enemies of the Malacanang (Duterte's Presidential Palace in Manila) is

slaughtering mom's and children right left and center. Kids as young as four have

been gunned down by the president's death squads as a message of some kind",

says the medical practitioner. 

"It is not just drug users but others who are unpopular like American ex-military

men such as Danny Blaylock, a retired United States Naval officer, who was walking

home in Barangay Casibong at 10:35 a.m. on Feb 5 when he was attacked and

killed with a .45 by one of two motorcycle riding men," adds Santiago.. 

 

"In Oriental Mindoro two police friends of Dela Rosa, the head of police in the

Philippines  who used to be Duterte's head of police in Davao City killed  Zenaida

Luz, the Citizens Crime Watch regional chairperson." 

 

The RINJ Statement offers very specific advice on how to stop using "Shabu", the

drug cited most often by the leader of the Philippines Death squads, Rodrigo

Duterte.

Santiago says that The RINJ Foundation's network of women in the Philippines

should be very helpful in reducing drug dependencies. "Because the government is

murdering these impoverished people, there is no help for them from the State. We

have talked to people in the hospitals and they support Duterte's goal of killing

these people and would turn them in. We are disgusted at say Baguio General

hospital where we interviewed staff who stood beside a drug treatment building

and said yes, those patients should be killed. As our statement says, it is some

kind of Stockholm syndrome," the humanitarian worker added. 

 

The RINJ statement describes in very specific detail the psychological manipulation

https://rinj.org/interactive/index.php/patriarch-duterte-murder-child-abuse-rape/bawalangdroga-pres-duterte-kills/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stockholm_syndrome
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of the Philippine public:  

"Your government wants you to hate yourselves. You should, says Manila. You

must strive to please your leaders. Many of you are so bad you need to be gunned

down in the streets. Abusive mothers and fathers always create a "bad kid" and

hold siblings responsible. It breeds fear and blame. It creates the Stockholm

syndrome. You are in it."  

 

~ 30 ~

‣ In 2012, the USA's FBI changed their definition of rape to "The penetration, no

matter how slight, of the vagina or anus with any body part or object, or oral

penetration by a sex organ of another person, without the consent of the victim."

RINJ: Rape Is No Joke → Twitter: @RapeIsNoJoke → @RapeIsNoJoke on FaceBook

RINJ Links:→ Home → Contact → RINJ Google+ → Nurse Travel Notices → About → Volunteer →

Define Rape → Misogynists → Gropers → PTSD/PTRS → Articles List → News → Donate

 

RINJ Principals

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stockholm_syndrome
https://twitter.com/RapeIsNoJoke
https://www.facebook.com/rape.is.no.joke/
https://rinj.org/end.rape
https://talkback.rinj.org/
https://plus.google.com/+RinjOrgGlobal
https://rinj.org/interactive
https://rinj.org/about/
https://rinj.org/Volunteer/
https://rinj.org/rape/rape.rape
https://rinj.org/misogyny/
https://rinj.org/gropers/
http://rinj.press/index.php/news-rinj-press/may-2017/dealing-with-post-traumatic-stress-disorder/
https://rinj.org/sitemap.end.rape
http://rinj.press/
https://rinj.org/donate/
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"RINJ" (RINJ.ngo / RINJ.ong ) is a private, non-profit, association of humanitarians including nurses, midwives, medics,
EMS workers, doctors, lawyers and investigators fighting for the safety of women and children around the world. This
association of members comprises an organized and structured global NGO, Civil Society group and *Social Movement.
(*Including several of its subsidiary units RINJ in some regions seeks to empower oppressed population elements to mount
effective challenges and resist the more powerful and advantaged elites.)  
The RINJ Foundation  
RINJ operates 100% on funds from private funders to ensure RINJ

freedom to offer humanitarian assistance when & where needed; &
maintain RINJ independence from political, religious & economic influence.

RINJ volunteers provide assistance to women and children in distress, to survivors of natural or man-made disasters &
to victims of armed conflict. RINJ fills its role regardless of race, religion, creed or political convictions.

RINJ volunteers observe neutrality and impartiality in the name of universal medical ethics; the rule of law; and the
universal right to humanitarian assistance.
RINJ claims full & unfettered freedom in the exercise of its functions.
RINJ volunteer/members undertake to respect professional codes of ethical standards & maintain independence from
political, economic or religious powers.
RINJ volunteers/members understand the risks and dangers of the missions they carry out and make no claim for
themselves or their assigns for any form of compensation other than that which The RINJ Foundation might be able to
afford them.
Impartiality & neutrality are not equal to silence. When RINJ workers witness extreme acts of violence against individuals
or groups, the organisation may speak out publicly. RINJ may seek to bring attention to extreme need and unacceptable
suffering when access to justice or lifesaving medical care is impeded, when medical facilities come under threat,
when crises like rape for the purpose of genocide are neglected, or when the provision of aid is inadequate or abused. 
Crimes Against Humanity, 2012 to 2018-03-17. RINJ Claims the right for any of its members capable, to arrest and
detain for transport to the Hague any ISIS person who  
1) in a contiguous set of actions to or from the moment of being observed comitting an act in contravention of the Rome
Statute; and  
2) who in so doing also simultaneously claims to be or showing that they are, by uniform, flag bearing, or outright
statement, members of the alleged War Criminal Group known as "The Islamic State".
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